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Free downloadable
eGuides
How to attract qualiﬁed
candidates with an engaging
career page (eGuide)
Building a successful campus
recruitment strategy (eGuide)
Implementing Employee
Performance Reviews (eGuide)
Building your Employer Brand
with Social Media (eGuide)
Onboarding: A Practical Guide

There’s no escaping it: employee vacation scheduling can
be a serious nightmare. If the idea of your workers all
taking oﬀ to the beach in the same week leaves you in a
cold sweat, it’s time to get a handle on your team’s time
oﬀ.

(eGuide)
Employer Branding (eGuide)
How to Write Job Postings
(eGuide)
Interviewing for Success (eGuide)

Here are nine ways to make vacation scheduling a breeze.

Create a system
The ﬁrst step is to put guidelines in place for vacation
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Once you choose a system, communicate it clearly to your

Submit

team. “Whatever those boundaries are, let them be known
to everyone – at the beginning of the year,” says Cissy Pau,
principal consultant at Clear HR Consulting.
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Set a deadline for requests

any time

If you don’t demand their plans early, your staﬀ might not
even consider when they want to take time oﬀ, increasing
the likelihood of a collective late-year exodus. To avoid
this, Pau suggests asking for your staﬀ’s vacation demands
at the very beginning of the year, so you don’t need to

Content categories

spend the next 12 months chasing people to determine
their plans.

Follow up
It’s your job to make sure your staﬀ is actually taking
vacation when they said they would. Pay attention to
stockpiling vacation time – or you could pay dearly.
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“We’ve seen it a lot where employers will say ‘We have the

Workplace trends

calendar, but employees aren’t requesting time,’” says Pau.

See all

“It’s on the employer to say, ‘it’s time for you to really use
up your vacation.’”
In other words, don’t be afraid to say, “Hey Jim, you have
four weeks of vacation and now it’s August. When are you
planning to use that vacation? Because you’re running out
of time.”
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notiﬁcation emails automatically when you approve or
reject them. With everyone’s vacation automatically dotted

Follow us on

across the calendar, potential problems are much easier
to spot.

Consider blackouts
If there’s a critical time in your calendar, an acrossthe-board blackout might be a good idea. “You don’t have
a whole lot of people at Amazon taking vacation oﬀ in the
second week of December,” said Alan Kearns, career coach
and founder of CareerJoy. “It’s an all-hands-on-deck kind of
season.”

Make it mandatory
Companies like Hewlett-Packard, Sun Microsystems, and
Motorola, to name a few, have been known to make their
employees take time oﬀ (or even just encourage them to
do so). And with good reason – mandatory vacation can
help to avoid burnout, boosts morale, and ensures that
every position has backup support (plus, it can serve as a
cost-cutting measure).

Avoid rollovers
Some people just love to stockpile vacation, and generous
vacation rollover policies enable them to horde their days
oﬀ for years. According to Pau, it’s not recommended.
It can be a ﬁnancial liability, since employees can
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year or you’re going to have a problem.”

Prepare for absences
Even if your vacation scheduling is running like a dream, a
headache lurks if no one is adequately prepared to ﬁll in.
Pay attention to cross-training and keeping precise track of
job duties – it will help you to absorb the absences without
missing a beat.

Don’t be afraid to say no
Ultimately, you have the right to deny a vacation request –
and your managers should know that. “It really is at their
discretion,” says Lisa Kay, president and lead consultant at
Peak Performance Human Resources Corp. “Train
managers that they don’t have to say yes. If someone’s
asking for a vacation at a time that’s really impossible, you
have the right to say no.”
See also:
How to navigate the unlimited vacation landscape
Why you should pay your employees to go on vacation
_______
– Follow Workopolis_Hire on Twitter
– Sign up for Hire Education, Workopolis’ monthly
newsletter
– Listen to Safe for Work, the Workopolis podcast
– Post a job on Workopolis now
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